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BURKINA FASO

[SSR & medias] Community radio
journalists train on security reporting
In early and late September, DCAF teamed up
with Studio Yafa, the multimedia Youth program
created by Fondation Hirondelle in Burkina Faso,
to lead a training session with around 40 radio
broadcasters from... [Read more]

MALI

[Internal security] Updating and
converting the legal framework
In light of the destruction of many legal
documents during the 2012 crisis, including
instruments on which the work of security sector
actors is based, only a few copies of acts and
decrees remained accessible to... [Read more]

[Environment & Peace] Reforestation
day for communities
Following the N’tabakoro Dialogue in November
2019, between civilians and Domestic Security
Forces, organised by the West Africa Network for
Peacebuilding (WANEP) with the technical
support of DCAF, members of... [Read more]

[Meeting] Swiss Cooperation Office and
Consular Agency & DCAF
On 16 September 2020, DCAF's Interim Head of
Office in Mali, Thera Boubacar, welcomed Ms
Sarah Vuilleumier Dolejs, the human security
consultant of the Swiss Cooperation Office and
Consular Agency in Mali, to... [Read more]

NIGER

[SSR/G] SSR/G Training of senior civilian
and military
The opening ceremony of the security sector
reform and governance (SSR/G) training
programme for senior civilian and military officials
took place on 29 September 2020. The
programme, organised by the... [Read more]

[Internal control] Analysis of IGA/GN
A team of international DCAF experts undertook
an analysis of the General Inspection of the
Armed Forces and National Gendarmerie
(IGA/GN) from 26 to 30 October. Once the report
is completed, areas for improvement in the
institution's internal... [Read more]
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